
House PrmJeges to Be En-
; .

forced by War De¬
partment.

, The Hou«:>( Corporation of the

Department may be futile
when It comes to providing housing
-fbr war worker* but tHe War D«-

ftrtmpnt intends to that the
"frar workers hare tketr full rights
under the Saulsbury resolution.

In a statement issued last night
fcy Capt. Jalfus t Peyser, chief of
the Housing and Health Dtvision

.f the War Department, and con¬

curred ia by Edwin S. Hege. of the

tfaMH States Hoaxing Corporation
of the Department of Labor, the law
is defined. Capt. Peyser has de¬
fended thousands of cases of war

Workers in getting their rights un¬

der the Saulsbury resolution.
The statement is issued to coun¬

teract a statement made by Edwin
S. Hege on the day before, which he

Requested by letter to be pablished
in the Washington Herald.

faterp T*rtmtlaa ®f Law.

The interpretation of the law fol¬
lows:
So that the public may be in¬

formed on the law pertaining to
tl»e rights of lodgers, roomers and
quests in houses, apartments and
rooms, who rent for any period of
time, it is proper to state that they
do not have the status of tenants
under the law. so that a person
renting a room or suite of rooms
for the period aforesaid doe* not
breach any convenant of a lease
which prohibits subletting. How-,
wrer. lodgers, roomers or guests
who rent a room or suite of rooms
for a term of one month or longer
receive the full protection of the
Saulsbury Resolution and the wis-
dom of this is amply demonstrated
to help the housing situation in the
IMatrict of Columbia by protecting
all persons who rent any type of
living accommodation.
Where a person rents a room for

a term of less than one month, then,
in that event, say for two weeks,
then the pprson is not protected
under the Saulsbury Resolution.

Ft wtll thus be seen that persons
now having control over vacant
sleeping rooms can now help serve

^
program of the government bv

utilizing such room for war work¬
ers

^The salient points, opinions and
.Ctsions setting forth the rights of

jrwners and tenants under an act of

ihT'ir"! k
y kn°wn ..

ry may be
wrteflj stated as follows:

OtitlaoM,

'HO""1 "f longer. are
'h"r rate And

,erm" "*' no tenants can be evicted

ZZr fon»re,, repeal,
'«»¦ excepting a* to

tenants who have.

^<a> Failed to pay rent at the

.M Not performed conditions of the
lease consistent with this act

<e> Commiited waste (destroyed the
property, etc.)

JZLZZ" H crim'- ">«-

TT?"?-.?. or nui-

? premises, and also ex¬
cepting tenant* In premises which are

(*> Necessarily required for o<-
CD|Wncy by the landlord or his wife
e&ltdren or dependents, while he a
.mployed by or officially connected
with the eor.rrment

<r> Purchased by a bona Ada pur-
r wh" necessarily rent .ires the

wfijitL-.* t.
°*n occupancy

Whether he is (n ,h(. government ser-
»« or not.

< aaa«t Haiae Rent.

.la ,'vrth1r explanation of the law
yd the above digest. the following
points should be noted:
.}.. A tenants rent cannot be raised
ynd* r anv circumstance*. Any at-

SS!?1subsequent to
June 1. 19M Unlawful, unless, of

"ntTlhe're'o"""' «.»-

I A tenant in an apartment cannot
"icted by the cwner of the apart¬

ment building as long as he pays
«nt and remains In peaceable posses-
.ion.

.A A. *ubter,ant of an apartment
aannot be evicted by the landlord ef
the budding as long as the rent Is
Paid and peaceable possession con¬
tinues; and a subtenant of a house or
an apartment cannot be evicted ex¬
cept by his lesser when the lesser Is
in the employ of or officially connect¬
ed with the government and neces-
¦anly requires the premises.

«. If the owner of a building rents
an apartment to A for r« unfurnished
and A subleases the apartment fur¬
nished to B for $100. neither A's ten-

ifT. °r B " c*n b,> terminated bv the
landlord If. however. A and B are
willing that A -hall take his furniture
oat. B may continue as a tenant of
the landlord direct, paying, 16* per
month, or the same amount which A
originally paid.

5. All lease, which expired on any
(**'e ®'ter May 31. 1918. are auto-

naWcally extended until peace is con-
suded and It is not necessary for an
irtglnal tenant or a subtenant to
f'" a new lease to avail themselves
,r the protection afforded by the law
*. A landlord of a house may re-

Jain possession from his tenant when
»e is in the employ of or officially
connected with the government and
necessarily requires the premises for
His own occupancy or the occupancy
of his wife, children or dependents

A kon* Ms purc haser of a house
may obtain poseasion from the tenant
only when he can prove that he
necessarily requires the premises for
his own occupancy and he need not

. ......
government service to es-

tabllsh his cose.

Note_ t'nder both the buying cases
» and i. It is a question of fact as to
what constitutes .Necessarily requir¬
ing the premises for his own occu-
pancy/- In some cases the court has
neid that a person living in an apart¬
ment from which he could not be
evicted, does not legally necessarily
require a house which he may own or
which he may have purchased. It Is
a question of fact that to be estab¬
lished In each case, and no general
rule can be laid down.

Under the foregoing cases. 6 and
I J. certain legal formalities must be
complied with In order that the
owner or the bona flda purchaser
may acquire possession. If the bona
nda purchaser accepts rent from the
tenant, he thereby becomes a land¬
lord and would then have to be in
government service as well as nec-
f*®sarily require the premises. In or-

r to rain possession. If the ten-
t Is in the government service or
the dependent of a .oldlef or

IZ the, H°u»'ng and Health
^vlalon of the War Department.
MM H street northwest, win defend
. II such caaes.

»h,eiTh"*."', oothing m this law
which controls prices asked for

etrfci"' 'rt.'nls or houses, and
nothing that will ..ow reductioas
r rent agreed upon.
*¦ It a lease contains a proviso

PLANE DANCES IN SPOTLIGHT
THROUGH WASHINGTON SKIES
Eerie and iridescent, an arnry airplane coquetted last niglM \ith

a searchlight upon Washington's p&chy sky like a dainty spangled
dancer playing with a spotlight.

The exhibition ntiicht be termed a theoretical visitation of Hying
Huns. FTare* of 26,000 caadlcpower ot varying cotors were dropped
in much the sa<nc manner as is done at the front to iltumine the
tararet fw the bombers.

Like Visit of Haas.
Crowds abroad In the balnoy air ex-

perieneed the thrills of a nocturnal
visit of the enemy Without it* horrora
And picture-show lass Washington IS
inrtsad in need nf thrilla
The plane was illuminated by Its

night flying: light* on the tips of the
wings and the tail. It was followed
About by search lights from the War
College. The flares were floated by
parachutes and burned from three
to flve minutes.
Second Ueut. W. D. Bancker. of In¬

dianapolis. acted as pilot, and Second
Lieut. Z. P. I^ee. of Toledo. Ohio, as

observer in the machine.
Another machine was scheduled to'

go up in theee first aerial evolutions
ever executed in this city after dark.
But it was slightly damaged during
flights in the afternoon and could not
be repaired in time.
The officers came from Ellington

i- ¦¦ * 11

that the lessee cannot sublet with¬
out the consent of the landlord, to

do so will be a breach of the agree¬
ment. However, where subleasing
has been done and the landlord has

accepted rent, wtth knowledge of
the subleasing, it Is equivalent to

an acceptance of the conditions by
the lessor.

10. If any tenant Is evicted with¬
out a court order, or his possession
molested by unlawful entry, arrest
and conviction for the unlawful
entry and detainer can be affected.

11. The purpose of the Saulsbury
Resolution was to. as far as pos-
sible, retain all conditions in status
quo and therefore the landlord must
furnish heat and such other services!
as provided in the agreement of
lease or by the laws in force in the
District of Columbia.
The foregoing information is com-

piled by Capt. Julius T. Peyser, chief
of the housing and health division
lof the War Department, and Edwin
S. Hege of the United States Hous¬
ing Corporation. Department ofj
Labor.
The statement issued Friday by Mr.

Hege. for whicb publicity was sought,
and which called forth the following;
interpretation, takes the stand that;
many householders are withholding!
rooms because they fear the roomers
cannot be got rid of until the end of
the war.
The stand is taken that those who

take a furnished room without house-
tkeeping privileges do not rank as ten-,
ants, and therefore do not come under
the protection of the Sa lisbury law.
"Inasmuch as there is much miaun¬

derstanding as to the rights of ten¬
ants. roomers or lodgers In the D*s-
trict of Columbia under the provisions
of the Saulsbury resolution." said;Capt. Julian Peyser yesterday. "I de-I
sire to clear up the situation with
the statement that not a single war
worker in the city can be dispossessed
of his or her accommodations without
due process of law.

'I want to make it very plain that
no keeper of a rooming house In the
city can fall to understand the Sauls-
bury law." said Capt. Peyser.
"I feel sure that with this under-

standing firmly located In their minds,that the thousands of war workers
who have come from all parts of the
country will be accorded their full
rights under the law.*"

Will laalat .m Jantlrf.
Capt. Peyser also pointed out that

the Health and Housing Division will
insist upon all occasions that full
Justice be given to war workers as
well as those patriotic Washington-fans who have opened their homes
for those Americans who have come
iOrward to aid their government In
its time of need.
In no case, according to Capt. Pey-

ser. can a tenant, roomer or lodger
be dispossessed in less than a month,
Many cases of landladies who evicted
girls following the publication of a|statement of opinion on the law in
an afternoon paper, were reported to
the Health and Housing Division,
Other cases were reported to the va-
rious departments of the government
[and these departments have taken up
land will take up each case through
the Housing and Health Division.
Fifteen case* were reported yesterday
by the War Industries Board.
Due process of law will be used in

all cases of eviction, according to
War Department officials.

Field, the largest bombing school, And.
according to many allied officers and
r«turn«d American officers, the beat
equfpped bombing school in the world
Both men are past- master* in the
bombing game, and are experienced In
night flying. Recently the first claaaes
in night flying were graduated here.
Lieut. Bancker was in charge of as¬

sembling and testing in the engineer¬
ing department at Ellington. Lieut.
Lee was aJno attached to th« branch
ss an investigating officer.
The pbane used last night was a

Curtlaa H. and was flown from Texas.
It is an advanced training plane. The
recent trip has shown the dependa-
bllity of thrfa type of plane. as no re¬
pairs were necessary on It and noth- |
ing was done except to take on gas1
snd water and chan#e spark plugs on
their trip of over l.Tflb miles flown
since October 10. The men and the
plane will return to Ellington Field
tomorrow*

ZEEBRUGGE IN
HEAP OF RUINS

Buildings of Belgian City
Levelled by Big

Guns.
Ztebrugge is the picture of desola-

tion, according to dispatches re¬

ceived yesterday at the Belgian lega¬
tion. The semaphore, the buildings
of the Compagnie Maritime and the J
Solvay Chetsicai Works are a heapj
of ruins. On the Mole itseff all the
buildings have been destroyed and
the system of railway tracks and
overhead cranes is out of commis-
slon. The passage between the Mole
and the shore had been partially closed
by a British submarine during the
raid of April 23. Since then the Ger¬
mans set up two heavy guns, com-
manding the approaches to the har-
bor. and a great deal of sand has
drifted into the harbor, between the
passage hack of the Mole and the
entrance to the Bruges Canal, where
the wreck of the British cement-
laden vessel, sunk in April, is still
lying. jThe only signs of life in this deso-
late place, are the loud reports, fol-
lowed by huge jets of water, and
dense clouds of black smoke, coming jfrom the explosions of the mines laid
by the Ormans, which British sailors
are blowing up.
The whole Belgian coast here had

been transformed Into a series of
fortifications bustling with guns, wire
defenses, storage depots connected by
n railway. The celebrated seashore
promenade is broken up by the Jtrenches and protected shelters of
machine guns and small cannon.
The roads are in fairly good con-

dition. but all bridges and locks are
destroyed. It is evident that the In- jtentton of the Germans had been to
render the coast impregnable from the
sea. and thus threaten Dover and the
English coast and that they had to
beat a precipitate retreat before the
Irresistible dash of the Belgian troops.
In the celebrated "Chapelle du Saint

Sang" in Bruges, many of the stained
glass windows are shattered, but the
Crypt is intact, and the masonry has
not suffered much damage.

ALL WOMEN NOW.
One of the gr»»at wholesale dry

good house* of the city of London
affords **n interesting example of;
the extent to which the substitu-
tions of women workers for men of
military age can be carried out. I
Over flfty members of the staff,
of this firm have joined the forces
and in practically every case women
have taken their places for the
duration of the war. The wives
of the commercial travellers who
have been called up, are taking
their husbands' places.on the road
.and In addition to the all-woman
clerical staff, women porters and
women packers are being employed
with highly satisfactory results.

Gen. March Outline* Vic-,
tories in Weekly War

Summary.
The victorias of the alllad and

American troops In the Iwl
u out14aed ysst«nl»y br O"":
March, chief of staff, hay.
the Germane from vh-tually ell of
the Northern Fraace coal fieiae.
Imperilled the ememys ran com¬
munications on the Oise-Serre-Ar
gonna Una. taken 5.MO in
the thrust Just begun on the Aalag"
Plateau and aloa* the Piava. and
carried the Balkan pursuit over the
Danube into Rumania. Tha weeks
drive has adde<1 square mil** to
retaken territory.
Gen Marehs statement read.-:
During the past week the

steady retirement of the enemy has
been In progress, and we have taken
from them 400 square miles. Since
July 18. when the German drive
was brought to * stand-still by our
first connteroffeiurt ve, the territory
we have retaken amounts to more
than 7,000 square miles.

Coal KteMa Betikrs.
Mince last Saturday the aJllea

have advanced rapidly eastward
across the plains of Flanders to the
line of the canal which runs from
F.eda on the Dutch frontier to
Deynie on the Lys. where the enemy
had stopped his retreat and had or-
ganized hi* resistance By this ad-
vance the area in Belgium occupied
by the allies has been incrased to
1 300 "square miles, five times as
much as the allies held on July 18.
South of the Belgian frontier, in

French Flanders and Artois. the
enemy withdrew quickly from UU«
and Douai twenty miles to tha line
of the Escaut river, through Twit-
nal and Valenciennes. The retreat
released all of the coal fields In
northern France, eacept a small
tract about five miles square that
lies east of the Eacaat.
The enemy's attempt to stand be¬

hind the 9ell« rtrer between the
Eacaut and La Cateau was frus¬
trated by the British, who drove
forward on Wednesday. Thursday,
and Friday across that organized
defense line on a fifteen mile front
and advanced five miles in three
days to L.e Quesnoy and the railway
south of Valenciennes.

Resistance Htnbbora.

South of this sector the allied ad¬
vance stopped at the Sambre Canal
and the Olse River Enemy resistance
has been stubborn In the Olse-Serre
angle an,| eastward to IThe
along the Hunding-Brunhllde line
The general line now held by the
allied forces along this front Is sub¬
stantially parallel to the railroad sys¬
tem which It threatens at all points.
In front of our own troope In the Ar-
gonne a very large mass of German
troops has been concentrated, since tt
la imperative for the enemy to protect
thla railroad line which runs from
Mezleres down to Met*.
On the Italian front an attack has

been begun by Italian. French and
British force® on the Asiafco Plateau,
on the mountains between the Brents
and the Plave. and on the Piave 6.00ft
prisoners have been reported captured
during the first two days: the extent
of ground gained is not yet definitely
known, officially

.On the Balkan front In Northern
Serbia the French and Serbian troops
are pursuing the enemy toward the
Danube, and are now about sixty
miles, south of it on the Morava River.
To the east French troope have
reached the Danube at Vidin In the
northwest corner of Bulgaria, and
patrols have crossed the river at that
point and encountered hostile troops
on the Rumanian side J

LITTLECREDENCE
IN SURRENDER OF
AUSTRIAN ARMIES

CONTINUED rtOM PAOB ON!

note contrary to the former one, and
to the second especially. We believe
It was written In a conciliatory spirit.
In what measure facta will correspond
to this spirit, we must wait to learn
The Frankfurter Zeltung. In con¬

formity with an old German tendency,
explains one dispatch, tries to em¬
broil tbe question by pretending that
peace must first be discussed and the
armistice later. It appears by these
means that some Germans, consider¬
ing the allies to be very aimple-
mlnded. would like to engage in long

IfYou Are aGood Buyer
.Take This Tip.

The Price of Woolens
and Labor Costs Are
Going Up Daily .
Avoid Further Increase

by Placing Your

ORDER
FOR

SUITS or

OVERCOATS
NOW $
Wilner'.
Price ... V up30

All work cut, fitted and finished in our own largedaylight workrooms by expert union tailors.

Jos. A. Wilner 6 Co.
Custom Tailors

Cor. 8th and G Streets N. W.

¦hetorlcal conversation* with the bap*
if escaping tke military conaequencaa¦f their defeat. Tb« Verwaerta taint
a contrary view by aaytnit:
"Mine* w« hftvt accepted Mr. Wil¬

son's program. It would be absurd for
us to appeao It by the force of arms.''
Directly fbllowintr this statement is

another which «ys "the allies wish
to take away from the Oennan peo¬
ple all possibility of defense "

? Aghtlflr spirit is shown by the
Leltal Anaetger which declares that
any terms of an armistice, dictated
by the enemy, should be rejected. It
la Significant, however, that but one
paper makes a statement of this na¬
ture.

ALLIED ARMIES ARE
VICTORIOUS ALONG
WHOLE BATTLE LINE
COffYFNCV) FROM PAG*

attack* weir repulsed with ex¬
tremely heavy losses. Only in tha
Bois Belleu did he succeed in slight-
ly pushing: back our line. At this
point, after three assaults had failed
before the stubborn resistance of
oar troops, the fourth attack forced
us to withdrsw from the eastern
part of the woods. Hostile forces
which attempted fo penetrate our
positions northwest of the Bois
Belleu were driven back after a
severe struggle lasting throughout]
the day.
West of the Meuse our troopshave advanced in the face of de¬

termined resistance on the slopesnorthwest of Grand Pre and have
entered the southern portion of the
Boi« De Bourgogne. §

Saggestioi for the Kaiier.
If his life be granted
Ix>nger days to run.

What shall Wiihelm suffer
When the war is won?

Not on St. Helena
Should he end his race;

Honest earth and sunlight
Were too fair a place.

Deep beneath the waters
I>*t his dungeon be,
Submarine imprisoned.
Captive of the sea.

MeLandburgh Wilson, in the New
York Sun.

616 RESETS
FROM LOANS

>

Statistics Stow How Lib-!
erty Bands and W. S. S.

Hdp Win War.
Some interesting: statistic* relating

to the viae made by the government
of the funds derived from war *av-

ings stamps, liberty bonds and taxes
in connection with war work ha*«
Just been issued by the Treaaury De¬
partment. These figures show in de¬
tail Just what has been accomplished
and give concrete evidence of the re¬
sults of the work of the past eighteen
months.
In this time the War Departmem

has raised* -quipped trained. and.
with naval help, transported across
the sea upward of I.M.OM soldiers and
has practically as many more under
training at homp The number of
American soldiers lost In transit as
a result of U»bosrt attacks waa less
than 500 up to September 1 last.
In this time, more than 2.006.060

rifles of the new 1917 model, con¬
sidered by many experts the best
army rifla In the world, have been.
made, inspected, assembled and is-
sued, and the weekly production is J
growing. It is thought not desirable,
for mlfttary reasons, to state the
exact output of larger guns and muni¬
tions, but the volume of this produc-
tion, already large, ia steadily mount¬
ing. The total amount of money
directly appropriated for Congress for
the ordnance program, or for which
authorization ha« been given to in-
eur obligations, amounts to approxi-
mately $12,000,000,000 since the begin-
ning of the war. Contracts placed by
tha Ordnance Department up to the
last day of rhe last fiscal year were
$4,300,000,000. and it is estimated that
dusing the present fiscal year they
will total $7,000,006,000

FnvWwi Fmw Armj.
Since the beginning of this gov- I

ernment's participation in the war
there have been bought for army J

use C2B.441.I92 pounds of flour at a
cost of H7.OCO.ftOO; 1M.SIMU
pound* of au«ar at a ooat of ®L4-
452.612; 110.461,670 pound* of bacon
mt a rtymt of Mi m «1 102.894.74?
poundsof dry beans at a coat of $12.-
613,469; 72.274.000 cam of tomato**
at a ooat of $9,278,121; and 28.421.-
256 pounda of rlc« at a cost of 98.-
775,519. These are only a few of
the items on the army * bill of fare
but they give an idea of the stse of
Uncia Sara'f market basket
The monster task of clothing the JAmerican soldier from head to foot

is shown by the army's clothing bill
from April U 1917. to August 1, 1918.
which totaled $829,681,170.
There have been contracted for

106.000 motor trucks of all types, sizes
and styles, costing 9240.S16.0n0. 10.708
passenger cars. casting 912.27T»,«I».
54.400 motorcycle*, coating $10JSE..(*0.
together with many thousand bicycles
and cargo and tank traHer* Of
wagons and carta the total is 266, (**).
and the cost $37,025,000. There are
38.772 hdrse* and 131.917 mules, and
their forage hAS cost $61 ,.*»64.980; the
harness bill alone amounts to $29,040,-

A PA*K LANE HOSPITAL
Aldford House, which is one of the

landmarks of Pdtic l^ane and has
been placed at the disposal of the
American Red Cross for the treat-
ment of the >ick and wounded of I
the American navy by Mrs. Fred
erick Guest, wife/ of the member <»f
Parliament, and sister-in-law of I»rd
Wimborne. has the distinction of I*
Ing one of the most picturesque hos¬
pitals in I>ondon. One ward on lb*-
ground floor opens onto a veranda
overlooking Hyde Park, and with
Its rose-pink quilts and screen cov-
erw is a very attractive-looking place.
Apart from the garden. which is ex-
ceptionally large as gardens go in
this fashionable quarter of the resi-
dential West End. there is a win-
ter garden where the sailor patient*
sit when the weather is unsuitable
for seats out of doors and a wid»-
roof garden commanding an exten¬
sive view of the park.

Tbftt Glonoui Feeling.
Isn't it a fine feeling, when on a

crisp fall morning you get out last
winter's overcoat and And a quarter
In the pocket?.University of Missouri
Missourlan.

Serbian
Hailed by Populace
Of Moontain Hamlet

The oUL lb# young and the lam*,
sicfc and the blind hailed with un¬
bounded Joy the return of Serbian
and aJDed troops to the little town
of Vranie. perched on the crent of
the M .teUrrn Mountain* accord In*
to a cable dispatch yesterday to
the Serbian headquarter* here
The cook**arte* troop# fresh

from the frait* of the Bulgarian
surrender mere showered with
flower* whea they entered the
city, which before the war had a
population of **,«» person* They
found the Inhabitant* destitute of
food end dothIn* after their two
years of torture under the Bulfar*
end Austriana
So pathetic were the circum¬

stances under which the army re¬
turned that both the liberated
townsfolk and their liberators were
In tears when they met.

"Mow much stock he does take In
himself?"
"He'« oversubscribed.**.Life.

1-6^1 ik
DONT JtANT AND RAVE 1
because your fire mu*t be
practical ly rebuilt ee^ryj
morning. INSTALL*

7"jiff*f/*£A0CL/SaSn HiSATAfOOtATO*
snd reln-se yourself of si.
thi* trouble "Keepn Teaipera-
. urr Hulk I>ay and )

Write, prtione for further!
particular*. Or call at offlce.1

HARRY STEVENS
Dl»trt baler.

I nlon Trimt Vtalldlas-
I'lioar Umim 7297.

Handsome William and Mary Design

Being of Colonial design,
it will combine nicely with
most any pattern of dining-
room furniture you are using
.and it is of itself a very
attractive picce. Made up in
the always popular Golden
Oak: pood finish through¬
out. Throe drawers and cup-hoard.
and a

good O^ A ^ ^

The period is one of the most artistic and the execution is indicative of the skilled
that has been put upon each piece. Four pieces.Mahogany-finish; dustproof
bottom to the cases.Buffet, with mirror: latticed side panels in China Closet; ti* J A
drawer in Side Table; 48-»nch Round-top Dining Table.extensible to 6 feet. I £-1

A Big Value in
Dining Chairs

The Superior of All
the Kitchen Cabinets

Golden Oak. and strongly made in every fea¬
ture. Slip seat, covered with imitation black
leather that will wear durably. Good, substan¬
tial. sensible Chair.at a very
!ow price. «6(iSpecial «JKJ.UU

A Special Rocker
In type it will fit right into any room in the

home, and in construction will stand the siege
of any service. it's effective in appcarance
and comfortable in its proportions. Mahog¬
any-finish frame; strong upholstered spring
scat: seat and back

S. $10.00
ONE OF THE BEST DESIGNS

To enumerate its features would be to tag as special virtually
every detail of construction. The mind that designed the Sellers
Cabinet has made a study of the duties imposed in the kitchen, and
has succeeded in bringing into absolute system the hundred and one

tasks.rendering what would otherwise be drudgery.a pleasure.
Another great invitation to the housewives of America to in¬

spect the "Sellers" Kitchen Cabinet has gone out in the current
number of the Saturday Evening Pott, and November issue of
Good Housekeeping. The makers want your critical inspection.
We want it.for we have chosen the "Sellers" Cabinet as our stand¬
ard only after careful and practical tests. Go over the features one

by one and see how truly labor saving they are. and how carefully
constructed.

While the "Sellers" is the best.it costs no more than its merits

justify. We are the exclusive agents for Washington, displaying
a full line of the popular models.

This Louis XVI Suite.in Brown Mahogany finish.graceful
fluted posts, designed on artistic lines. The seats and backs an
upholstered, covercd with a fine grade of Gray and Black striped
Velour; side panels of colored cane. The
Suite consists of three pieces.Settee, Arm- ^ AQ PA
chair and Arm Rocker. ^ I .-A.r\ ^11


